1. INTRODUCTION {#ps4654-sec-0004}
===============

Glyphosate introduced in 1974,[1](#ps4654-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} has become the world\'s most important herbicide[2](#ps4654-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#ps4654-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#ps4654-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#ps4654-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} since the introduction of glyphosate‐resistant soybeans in 1996.[6](#ps4654-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} As with many herbicides, resistant biotypes of weed species have appeared. Globally, there are now 37 glyphosate‐resistant species, many of which have relatively weak (≤ 2 times) magnitudes of resistance, when fold resistance is compared with the recommended label rate.[7](#ps4654-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} The magnitude of resistance for a weed to a particular herbicide is a key component of the characterization of that resistance because it can impact the subsequent weed control strategy.[8](#ps4654-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Herbicide resistance can usually be explained by three biochemical mechanisms: target‐site modification, and herbicide metabolism or exclusion. The latter represents active or passive restricted access to the site‐of‐action. Target site resistance has been the most prevalent and biggest concern because, in many cases, it can provide virtual immunity by alteration of the herbicide binding site.

The concept of glyphosate‐resistant crops was made possible with the first reported 5‐enolypyruvylshikimate‐3‐phosphate synthase (EPSPS) mutant resistant to glyphosate[9](#ps4654-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} found in *Salmonella typhimurium* less than 3 years after the discovery that glyphosate targeted EPSPS.[10](#ps4654-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} The mutation was identified as a target site mutation at Pro~106~ (using *Zea mays* mature sequence as a reference). The overexpression of this enzyme in tomato[11](#ps4654-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} resulted in weak glyphosate‐resistant plants.[12](#ps4654-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} However, it was not until a second mutation Thr~102~Ile (T~102~I) was added to the Pro~106~Ser (P~106~S) that an enzyme significantly more resistant to glyphosate was made.[13](#ps4654-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#ps4654-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} This double mutant variant of EPSPS‐TIPS (alias event GA21) with a *K* ~i~ = 50 μM, 100‐fold more resistant than wild‐type,[15](#ps4654-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} was overexpressed constitutively to commercialize glyphosate‐resistant corn in 1998 by Dekalb.[16](#ps4654-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#ps4654-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} A distinctly different class of bacterial EPSPSs was discovered and found to be very useful in developing glyphosate‐resistant crops when overexpressed in crop plants[18](#ps4654-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#ps4654-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#ps4654-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} and the enzyme CP4 is used by the Monsanto Company in all of their glyphosate‐resistant crops.

Evolved EPSPS‐based resistance to glyphosate has now been elaborated to three types: amino acid mutations, gene duplication and gene overexpression.[21](#ps4654-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Baerson *et al*.,[22](#ps4654-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} first characterized a P~106~S in *Eleusine indica* (goosegrass), and now goosegrass has been first to select the T~102~I,P~106~S double mutation.[23](#ps4654-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#ps4654-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Goosegrass has separately been shown to have gene amplification of the native gene.[22](#ps4654-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Most recently, Mao *et al*.,[25](#ps4654-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} while studying glyphosate‐resistant lilyturf species (*Liriope spicata*) identified a unique version of a plant EPSPS that increases the *K* ~i~ for glyphosate, and this EPSPS is overexpressed.[25](#ps4654-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} The resistant lilyturf is both the first case of alternate novel target site mutations contributing to resistance and the first combination with increased expression.

Combinations of point mutation(s) with gene amplification, or overexpression, is the path to full glyphosate resistance. Given the potential importance of double mutants among naturally occurring weed populations our intent was to determine how much glyphosate resistance could be acquired with a double variant EPSPS with native expression of one copy of EPSPS‐T~102~I, P~106~A (TIPA) when compared with wild‐type (Wt) *Arabidopsis thaliana sp. Columbia*. The experiment was complicated because there are two genes for EPSPS in the genome for *A. thaliana*. Therefore, the goal was to compare the glyphosate susceptibility of Wt *At* with synthetic glyphosate resistance *At* lines expressing either *At*1‐TIPA or *At*2‐TIPA. Unfortunately, a plant with a single copy of the *At*1 promoter cassette was not made although a single copy plant of the *At*2 promoter cassette was found. Therefore, to control for copy number and tissue specific expression, Wt *At* was compared with three transgenic lines: line 673 with a single copy *At*2‐TIPA, line 469 with two copies of *At*1‐TIPA and line 661 with four copies of *At*2‐TIPA. Glyphosate resistance was measured using the resultant seed production of treated plants.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#ps4654-sec-0005}
========================

2.1. Cloning {#ps4654-sec-0006}
------------

*Arabidopsis thaliana* contains two 5‐enolpyruvylshikimate‐3‐phosphate (EPSP) synthases: *At*1EPSPS (AT1G48860) and *At*2EPSPS (AT2G45300) located on chromosomes 1 and 2, respectively, both expressing EPSPS with highly similar mature protein primary amino acid sequence. Using the nucleotide sequence information in the NCBI database each of these genes was cloned. The *At*EPSPS expression cassettes were defined as the transcribed regions and the adjacent 5′ regulatory regions, and were amplified with primers 1 and 2 (*At*1EPSPS, 4125 bp) or primers 3 and 4 (*At*2EPSPS, 3991 bp) and cloned into a pCRTOPO II vector (Invitrogen) (Table [1](#ps4654-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Selected clones representing *At*(1or 2)EPSPS were sequenced to confirm their correctness. Mutations (Thr~102~Ile and Pro~106~Ala: TIPA) were introduced to the genes using Quick Change mutagenesis kit (Statagene) using primers 5 and 6 (*At*1EPSPS) and primers 7 and 8 (*At*2EPSPS) (Table [1](#ps4654-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Selected clones designated *At*1‐TIPA and *At*2‐TIPA were digested with *Not*I and *Xho*I, and subcloned (for expression in plants) to a TI *Agrobacterium tumefaciens* transformation binary vector cut with the same restriction enzymes (Fig. [1](#ps4654-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The binary vector contained a BAR gene driven by 35S CaMV promoter for the selection of transgenic events.[26](#ps4654-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} The resulting clones *At*1‐TIPA and *At*2‐TIPA were transformed to *A. thaliana* sp. Columbia by the *Agrobacterium tumefaciens* floral dip method.[27](#ps4654-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}

###### 

Primers used for cloning and mutagenesis of AtEPSPS expression cassettes (restriction sites are underlined with base changes given in bold)

  Primer           Sequence
  ---------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  1 *At*EPSPS1F    5′‐CAGCGGCCGCTTCAGCTCCATCGAATTTTGGGAGACAA‐3′
  2 *At*EPSPS1R    5′‐AAATCGAGATGATAACTAGAGAGAACCTGAACAAACA‐3′
  3 *At*EPSPS2F    5′‐CAAGCGGCCGCTCCATTTTTGCTTACAAATATGGCACA‐3′
  4 *At*EPSPS2R    5′‐AACTCGAGTCGAACTCAAATGATTGCATCTCAAAACTC‐3′
  5 *At*EPSPS1MF   5′‐TCGGCAATGCAGGAA**tc**GCAATGCGT**g**CACTTACCGCCGCAG‐3′
  6 *At*EPSPS1MR   5′‐CTGCGGCGGTAAGTG**c**ACGCATTGC**ga**TTCCTGCATTGCCGA‐3′
  7 *At*EPSPS2MF   5′‐TCGGTAATGCAGGAA**tc**GCAATGCGT**g**CACTTACCGCTGCGG‐3′
  8 *At*EPSPS2MR   5′‐CCGCAGCGGTAAGTG**c**ACGCATTGC**ga**TTCCTGCATTACCGA‐3′
  9 *Zm*EPSPSMF    5\'TGGGGAATGCTGGAA**t**TGCAATGCGG**g**CATTGACAGCAGCTG 3′
  10 *Zm*EPSPSMR   5′CAGCTGCTGTCAATG**c**CCGCATTGCA**a**TTCCAGCATTCCCCA 3′

![Cartoon of the two cloned AtEPSPSs as a binary vector in the TI plasmid for plant transformation. Nucleotide numbers are found at TAIR or <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/> .](PS-74-1174-g007){#ps4654-fig-0001}

Mutations (Thr~102~Ile and Pro~106~Ala) were introduced to the wild‐type *Zea mays* EPSPS cDNA (gb\|AY106729.1\|) using Quick Change mutagenesis kit (Statagene) with primer set (*Zm*TIPA_F and *Zm*TIPA_R in Table [1](#ps4654-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}), including a 10× His tag on the N terminus. The wild‐type and *Zm*‐TIPA EPSPS cDNAs were cloned into pET19b (EMP Millipore) and transformed into *Escherichia coli* BL21(DE3) for overexpression. The transformants were grown by shaking at 200 rpm at 30 °C in Luria--Bertani medium containing 50 mg ml^--1^ ampicillin. Reagents were acquired from Sigma‐Aldrich unless specified. When optical density at 600 nm reached 0.6--0.8, isopropyl β‐[d]{.smallcaps}‐thiogalactoside (IPTG) was added to a final concentration of 0.75 mM. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 6000 ***g*** for 20 min after a 2 h induction by IPTG. The cells were lysed by sonication and centrifuged at 15 000 ***g*** for 20 min. The supernatants containing soluble proteins were purified on a nickel--nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni‐NTA; Qiagen) affinity column and eluted with 250 mM imidazole in 25 mM Tris--HCl pH 8, 0.2 M NaCl, 10% glycerol. The concentration of the protein was analyzed by Bradford method (Bio‐Rad), and then stored at --80 °C.

2.2. Transformation {#ps4654-sec-0007}
-------------------

*Arabidopsis thaliana* seed embryos were transformed by an *Agrobacterium tumefaciens* mediated method as described previously.[28](#ps4654-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} *Agrobacterium tumefaciens* strain ABI containing the DNA construct was prepared as inoculum by growing a culture tube containing 10 ml Luria broth with 1 ml L^--1^ each of spectinomycin (100 mg ml^--1^), chloramphenicol (25 mg ml^--1^), kanamycin (50 mg ml^--1^), with shaking at 28 °C for 16--20 h. The *Agrobacterium tumefaciens* inoculum was pelleted at 2700 ***g*** and resuspended in 25 ml infiltration medium (MS Basal Salts 0.5%, Gamborg\'s B‐5 vitamins 1%, sucrose 5%, MES 0.5 g L^--1^, pH 5.7) 0.05% Silwet L‐77 to an OD~600~ of 0.8. Mature flowering *A. thaliana* plants (T0) with open flower buds removed, were inoculated by inverting the pots containing the plants into the inoculum. The vegetation was swirled for 10--20 s and then the pots were placed horizontally to drain, then covered with plastic domes and placed in a growth chamber set to 21 °C, 16 h light and 70% RH. About 2 weeks after inoculation, each plant was covered with a Lawson 511 pollination bag. Approximately 4 weeks post infiltration, watering was stopped to permit dry down and seed harvest. The transgenic *A. thaliana* plants (T1) produced from the infiltrated seed embryos were selected from the non‐transgenic plants by germination on bialaphos agar. First the seed was surface sterilized using chlorine gas by placing ∼0.4 ml volume of seed in a 15 ml conical tube in a vacuum desiccator containing a beaker of Clorox Ultra (6.15% sodium hypochlorite) with 4 ml of concentrated HCl, a slight vacuum is pulled and incubated at room temperature 16 h. The seeds were then spread onto the surface of selection media plates containing MS Basal Salts 4.3 g L^--1^, Gamborg\'s B‐5 (500×) 2.0 g L^--1^, sucrose 10 g L^--1^, MES 0.5 g L^--1^, and 8 g L^--1^ Phytagar with carbenicillin 250 mg L^--1^, cefotaxime 100 mg L^--1^, and bialaphos 10 mg L^--1^. The plates were vernalized by incubating in the dark at 4 °C for 2--4 days before plates were transferred to a growth chamber with cool white light bulbs with ∼150 μE at a 16: 8 h light/dark cycle and 23 °C. Green plants were visible after 5--10 days at 23 °C. When the bialaphos‐resistant T1 plants had at least one set of true leaves, seedlings were transferred individually as a unique transgenic event to soil, covered with a germination dome, and moved to a growth chamber set for 16 h day length at 130--180 μE at 23 °C light and 21 °C dark with 70% RH and kept covered until new growth was apparent. Seed (T2) was harvested by hand threshing the dry inflorescence and passing the seed through a sieve twice to remove any extra debris or petals. The T1 plant leaf tissue was assayed by Southern blot using a 5′‐end and 3′ untranslated region probes for the *At*EPSPS coding region. These T1 plants were also sprayed with a titration of glyphosate (Roundup UltraMAX^®^, from Monsanto) to insure they were glyphosate resistant. The T2 seed from minimum copy plants was selected for further analysis. The T2 seed were planted in 2.5‐inch square Kord pots in Metro Mix 200 soil‐less media with sub‐irrigation twice a week; once with plain water and once with Peter\'s 20--20--20 fertilizer at a rate of 800--1000 μS cm^--1^ in the chamber described above. These T2 plants, were assayed by Taqman[29](#ps4654-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} procedure for BAR copy number and using the respective segregation ratios single locus minimum copy plants were selected for seed production as described above (T3 seed). The T3 generation seeds were grown out again as before and a second Southern analysis was undertaken to confirm that each event had a defined copy number and was single locus and these plants were used to produce the T4 seed that was then used in this study and grown as described.

2.3. EPSPS extraction and assay {#ps4654-sec-0008}
-------------------------------

The assay used in these studies was adapted from the work of Webb[30](#ps4654-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} and is detailed in a compilation of herbicide target site assays by Dayan *et al*.[31](#ps4654-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} where the standard extraction procedure is also described. The shikimate 3‐phosphate (S3P) was produced at Monsanto by the procedure described by Castellino *et al*.,[32](#ps4654-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} which briefly involves using cloned *E. coli* shikimate kinase to phosphorylate shikimate with ATP \[regenerated from ADP with phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) using pyruvate kinase\] to make S3P. The S3P was then purified by anion‐exchange chromatography using a gradient of the volatile buffer triethylammonium bicarbonate. An improved EPSPS assay that has cheaper reagents, is more durable and more sensitive, is now available by adaption of the phosphate assay described by Vazquez *et al*.[33](#ps4654-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}

2.4. Glyphosate resistance {#ps4654-sec-0009}
--------------------------

A track‐sprayer fitted with a 9501 Evenflow nozzle was set to a height of 45 cm above the plants and air pressure and track speed adjusted to apply 187 L ha^--1^. Glyphosate concentrations were varied while maintaining the amount of surfactant constant at the level found in 0.840 kg ha^--1^ formulation of Roundup UltraMAX^®^. Fresh weight data were taken at 16 DAT (days after treatment). When determining growth inhibition in the reproductive stage treatment, inflorescences were cut at their base, weighed for fresh weight and dried separately in paper bags. Leaf rosettes were cut from their roots immediately below the oldest leaf and fresh weights collected before drying. These plants were primarily sterile (incomplete silique development) and so no seed weights were obtained. Tissues were dried at 50 °C for at least 2 days and weighed on an analytical balance. Three accessions of each transgenic line were chosen for the resistance determination at each treatment. Line 673 comprised: *At*\_S53673‐37, *At*\_S53673‐38, and *At*\_S53673‐39, all confirmed to be homozygous with one copy of *At*2‐TIPA and BAR at one locus. Line 469 comprised: *At*\_S53469‐02, *At*\_S53469‐16, and *At*\_S53469‐26, determined to contain two intact copies of *At*1‐TIPA and BAR at one locus with no fragments. Line 661 comprised: *At*\_S53661‐07, *At*\_S53661‐16, and *At*\_S53661‐30, all determined to have four intact copies of *At*2‐TIPA with BAR and appeared homozygous with no fragments. A homogeneous sized set of plants was selected to provide three replicates per accession so that nine plants total were used in each treatment. Roundup UltraMAX^®^ was applied at 0.013, 0.026, 0.053, 0.105, 0.210, 0.420, 0.840, 1.260, 1.680 and 3.360 kg ha^--1^ to plants that had bolts 6--10 cm with no open flowers (reproductive stage treatment). The resistance test used to determine survivor seed production was set up identically except glyphosate treatments were 0.0, 0.013, 0.026, 0.053, 0.105, and 0.210 kg ha^--1^ and were applied just before bolting (∼ 4--5 days earlier). Surviving plants grew until plants senesced naturally. Seed retainer cups (with bases to catch seed) were attached to each plant and fitted with Aracon tubes (Lehle Seeds). The individual IC~50~ values in both experiments for these three accessions were not statistically different for each of their three lines and so the results for the nine plants were pooled for each treatment. The 50% effect dose was calculated using the four parameter robust Log‐logistic fit[34](#ps4654-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} in Grafit 4.021 from Erithacus Software where *y* = *a*/(1 + exp(*s* \* ln(*x*/*I*))) + *C*. The four parameters are *a* = (1.05\**y* maximum -- 0.95\**y* minimum), *s* = slope, *I* = IC~50~ and *C* = (0.95\**y* minimum). Standard errors of the mean (SE) are used throughout and are not pooled across treatments.

3. RESULTS {#ps4654-sec-0010}
==========

3.1. Cloning and molecular analysis {#ps4654-sec-0011}
-----------------------------------

A combination of Southern and Taqman analysis selected three events as low copy number single locus insertions. The glyphosate titrations revealed that one accession in line 469 (two copies) and all three accessions in line 661 (four copies) were still segregating, indicating that they were not yet homozygous. Figure S1 shows the single copy null and an apparent heterozygous plant found in accession *At*\_S53469‐16 treated at the 0.42 kg ha^--1^ rate, similar results were observed for the *At*\_S53661 accessions in the glyphosate rate range of 0.104--0.42 kg ha^--1^. Nulls were easily identified due to the significantly more sensitive phenotype of Wt plants and could be scored early. The three *At*\_S53661 accessions had a total of two nulls below the 1.64 kg ha^--1^ treatment (2 of 81 plants). A very few putative heterozygous plants, like the one in Fig. [S1](#ps4654-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} could be excluded as outliers, but otherwise all plants were included. This results in slightly more error at the high rates for the one *At*\_S53469‐16 accession and all three *At*\_S53661 accessions because not all the treated plants were pure two copy or four copy plants respectively and consequently reducing the magnitude of the measured resistance slightly due to the few contaminating plants.

3.2. EPSPS activity {#ps4654-sec-0012}
-------------------

Variants of an enzyme with *K* ~i~ values \>100‐fold different are easily distinguished when admixed and challenged with an inhibitor. This is necessary when evaluating extracts of the transgenics for EPSPS activity and to characterize the transgenic levels of TIPA. Figure [2](#ps4654-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates this separation of EPSPSs with the IC~50~ values measured for Wt and TIPA versions of *Zm*EPSPS. The Wt EPSPS is fully inhibited by ∼1 mM glyphosate, whereas the TIPA enzyme is still unaffected. Three admixtures based on catalytic activity (not specific activity or molar ratio) of 1: 1 (Wt: TIPA), 2: 1 and 9: 1 are shown in Fig. [2](#ps4654-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} and illustrate that these mixtures of the two enzymes can be discerned across the full range of glyphosate concentrations from sub‐μM to 30 mM. Figure [3](#ps4654-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates that Wt and TIPA are discernable in extracts of the transgenic *At*. The 673 one‐copy line however, does not reflect the expected 2: 1 ratio for two homozygous Wt EPSPS native genes to one homozygous transgenic TIPA. The reason for this is the TIPA enzyme like the TIPS, recently kinetically characterized in goosegrass,[23](#ps4654-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} has a fitness penalty for *V* ~max~ which decreases the unit activity per mole of enzyme. This unfit enzyme serves as a bottleneck in the shikimate pathway which results in the goosegrass homozygous TIPS plants being vegetatively smaller. The glyphosate titration in Fig. [3](#ps4654-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} shows ∼10% TIPA activity at 5 mM glyphosate, which would suggest an ∼80% *V* ~max~ penalty. This is confirmed in the extracts of the 469 two‐copy line and the 661 four‐copy line. The geometric increase in EPSPS activity levels at 5 mM glyphosate correlate with copy number and also confirm the relative expression ratios expected based on the native level of expression of the cloned *At* (1 and 2) promoters, with no obvious transgene insertion effects. Finally, this also makes it clear that target site mutations that generate glyphosate resistance for this series of double mutants (TIPX) would have a decreased *V* ~max~.

![EPSPS enzyme activity for ZmEPSPS and ZmTIPA enzymes either alone or in admixtures of 1: 1, 2: 1 or 9: 1 (Wt: TIPA) where the mixtures were based only on enzyme activity. The wild‐type ZmEPSPS (![](PS-74-1174-g003.jpg "image")) in this assay has an IC~50~ (50% inhibitory concentration) of 13.9 ± 3.5 μM. The TIPA ZmEPSPS (![](PS-74-1174-g006.jpg "image")) has an IC~50~ of 19.5 ± 2.8 mM. Three mixtures of Wt: TIPA were composed in ratios of 1:1 (![](PS-74-1174-g023.jpg "image")), 2:1(![](PS-74-1174-g018.jpg "image")) and 9:1 (![](PS-74-1174-g024.jpg "image")). All rates are averages of two kinetic runs.](PS-74-1174-g019){#ps4654-fig-0002}

![The wild‐type At EPSPS (![](PS-74-1174-g026.jpg "image")) in this assay has an IC~50~ of 16.1 ± 2.6 μM. The enzyme activity for EPSPS in the crude extracts of the three TIPA expressing plants for one, two and four copies were At 673 (![](PS-74-1174-g014.jpg "image")), At 469(![](PS-74-1174-g027.jpg "image")), and At 661 (![](PS-74-1174-g016.jpg "image")) respectively.](PS-74-1174-g017){#ps4654-fig-0003}

3.3. Glyphosate resistance {#ps4654-sec-0013}
--------------------------

The magnitudes of glyphosate resistance for the three transgenics compared with each other and Wt can only be compared within each experiment. The vegetative stage treatment (Fig. [4](#ps4654-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}) was carried out to seed and is summarized in Table [2](#ps4654-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"} with comparisons of IC~50~ values. The resistance factors for seed production, R/S, are 4.3 for the one‐copy 673 line, 11.1 for the two‐copy line and 16 for the four‐copy line.

![A comparison of seed weight produced in A. thaliana transformed with TIPA after surviving glyphosate treatment applied during the vegetative stage. (![](PS-74-1174-g028.jpg "image")) Wild‐type At; (![](PS-74-1174-g013.jpg "image")) Dotted line, 673 with one copy of At2TIPA; (![](PS-74-1174-g015.jpg "image")) Solid line, 469 with two copies of At1TIPA; (![](PS-74-1174-g021.jpg "image")) Dashed line, 661 with four copies of At2TIPA. Error bars are ± standard error (SE) of the mean.](PS-74-1174-g004){#ps4654-fig-0004}

###### 

Comparing IC~50~ values for growth inhibition during reproductive stage treatment (inflorescence and leaf) and vegetative stage treatment (seed) with glyphosate kg ha^--1^ with the respective R/S resistance magnitudes

  *At* Line, copy no.    Reproductive stage   Vegetative stage                                                
  --------------------- -------------------- ------------------ ------------- ------ ----- ------------------ ------
  Wt                       0.014 ± 0.002                         0.08 ± 0.03          5.7   0.0125 ± 0.00001  
  673, 1                   0.117 ± 0.017            8.4          0.61 ± 0.12   7.6    5.2    0.054 ± 0.0003    4.3
  469, 2                   0.279 ± 0.036             20          1.18 ± 0.22   14.8   4.2    0.144 ± 0.013     11.1
  661, 4                   0.524 ± 0.186             37          1.91 ± 0.35   23.9   3.6    0.200 ± 0.028      16

The reproductive stage treatment was evaluated as fresh weight for foliar plant growth reduction at 16 DAT and failed to produce seed upon threshing having sterile siliques shown in Fig. [S2](#ps4654-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The whole plants are depicted in Fig. [5](#ps4654-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} where sterility is labeled with the individual accession and slight seed production noted for Fig. [5](#ps4654-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}(C,D). The data for foliage are broken down to leaves and inflorescence in Table [2](#ps4654-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"} and the total foliar fresh weight is plotted in Fig. [6](#ps4654-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}. The IC~50~ values from Table [2](#ps4654-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"} are used in Fig. [7](#ps4654-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"} to depict the linearity of the response proportional to the copy number of the three variant *At*2‐TIPA lines. The whole‐plant weights showed resistance levels for line 673 with one copy of *At*2EPSPS‐TIPA R/S = 10.1; for line 469 with two copies of *At*1EPSPS‐TIPA R/S = 24.6 and for line 661 expressing four copies of *At*2EPSPS‐TIPA R/S = 40.6. Glyphosate resistance in these sterile plants was on average 4.7‐fold weaker in the inflorescence than the corresponding leaf tissue (Table [2](#ps4654-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

![Growth reduction at 16 DAT of Arabidopsis. (A) Wild‐type At; (B) line 673, with one copy of At2TIPA; (C) line 469 with two copies of At1TIPA; (D) line 661 with four copies of At2‐TIPA. Sterile seed production is labeled and dashed line indicates some few seeds were observed.](PS-74-1174-g011){#ps4654-fig-0005}

![Comparison of growth inhibition by fresh weight in Arabidopsis transformed with TIPA by glyphosate applied in the reproductive stage. Weights include the vegetative portion of the plant for; (![](PS-74-1174-g008.jpg "image")) wild‐type At; (![](PS-74-1174-g022.jpg "image")) 673 with one copy of At2‐TIPA; (![](PS-74-1174-g025.jpg "image")) 469 with two copies of At1‐TIPA; (![](PS-74-1174-g002.jpg "image")) 661 with four copies of At2‐TIPA. Due to hormesis the TIPA plants were fit without the zero‐glyphosate rate and are connected instead with a dotted line. The Wt was fit without the 0.013 kg ha^--1^ rate and this point is connected by a dashed line. Error bars are ± standard error (SE) of the mean.](PS-74-1174-g012){#ps4654-fig-0006}

![IC~50~ values (Table [2](#ps4654-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}) for glyphosate vs. TIPA gene copy number are plotted for correlation. Reproductive stage treatment with fresh weights for the foliar portion of the plant broken out into leaves (![](PS-74-1174-g005.jpg "image")), with linear fit, m = 0.487, r ^2^ = 0.996, chi^2^ = 0.023 and inflorescence (![](PS-74-1174-g010.jpg "image")), with linear fit, m = 0.257, r ^2^ = 0.995, chi^2^ = 0.014. The vegetative stage treatment for seed production (![](PS-74-1174-g020.jpg "image")), with linear fit, m = 0.050, r ^2^ = 0.983, chi^2^ = 0.009. Error bars are ± standard error (SE) of the mean.](PS-74-1174-g001){#ps4654-fig-0007}

3.4. Hormesis {#ps4654-sec-0014}
-------------

*Arabidopsis thaliana* Wt did show a hormesis (growth promotion) at the lowest glyphosate dose, 0.013 kg ha^--1^. The growth promotion was not durable in the Wt with the foliar plant weights dropping precipitously at the next highest rate 0.026 kg ha^--1^ (Figs [5](#ps4654-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A and [6](#ps4654-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). The TIPA transgenics also displayed the same quantitative hormesis at the lowest rate, but their hormesis persisted relative to increasing glyphosate dose (Figs [5](#ps4654-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}B--D and [6](#ps4654-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Transgenics and Wt had very similar total fresh weight for the untreated control 2.98 ± 0.39 g, reflecting no fitness penalty caused by TIPA in normal growth as expected with the underlying native EPSPS. All four *At* lines increased ∼63 ± 4 % in fresh weight at the 0.013 kg ha^--1^ treatment (Fig. [6](#ps4654-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Hormesis occurred when the glyphosate treatment was timed just after bolting initiated (reproductive stage of development) and was persistent in the EPSPS‐TIPA expressing lines with increasing glyphosate (Figs [5](#ps4654-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}B--D and [6](#ps4654-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). The hormesis effect was not present in any of the lines when the glyphosate treatment was timed just prior (3--5 days) to bolting (vegetative stage treatment and fertile). The vegetative stage treated plants were more sensitive than the reproductive stage treated plants, and were stunted with increasing dose and produced less seed as a function of increasing dose (Fig. [4](#ps4654-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}).

The fresh weight data for the plants in Fig. [6](#ps4654-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"} were also evaluated for IC~50~ values using hormesis‐corrected equations,[35](#ps4654-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#ps4654-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} which produced statistically similar results to the more common log‐logistic four‐parameter fit presented here and so are not reported. However, the non‐linear curve fits for the transgenic lines exclude the untreated control weights due to the large hormesis (dotted line extension in Fig. [6](#ps4654-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, represents all three transgenics). The Wt non‐linear curve fit conversely, excludes the plant weights at the lowest rate (0.013 kg ha^--1^) due to the discontinuity caused by the hormesis (dashed connecting line in Fig. [6](#ps4654-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}).

4. DISCUSSION {#ps4654-sec-0015}
=============

4.1. Glyphosate resistance regarding K ~i~ {#ps4654-sec-0016}
------------------------------------------

Resistance by target site modification is the most problematic resistance mechanism because it can result in high levels of resistance or even immunity with no antidote. Target site resistance is made much simpler when the herbicide binding site is not substantially overlapping with the enzyme active site[37](#ps4654-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} because the non‐active site amino acids are often less critical to function, and so are more easily substituted and thereby change the inhibitor binding affinity.[8](#ps4654-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} The targeted enzyme must have a modified herbicide binding site without disturbing its functional activity to accomplish resistance. This seems to be easy for several herbicide‐targeted enzymes, e.g., acetolactate synthase[38](#ps4654-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} and acetyl CoA carboxylase,[39](#ps4654-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} although there are reports of Trp~574~Leu and Ala~205~Val in acetolactate synthase correlating with a fitness penalty.[40](#ps4654-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#ps4654-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} When the herbicide is a transition state inhibitor, a molecule that fits precisely in that fleeting conformation at the point of chemical conversion by the enzyme, modifying amino acids becomes very difficult without ruining the catalytic efficiency of the reaction. Glyphosate is such a transition state inhibitor[10](#ps4654-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#ps4654-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} and, as expected, active site mutations are either ineffectual or catalytically ruinous.[43](#ps4654-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} EPSPS has been studied extensively by many researchers and the most prevalent point mutation is the P~106~ position with substitutions of Ser,[22](#ps4654-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Thr,[44](#ps4654-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} Ala[45](#ps4654-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"} and Leu.[46](#ps4654-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} This is consistent with the published overexpression of the EPSPS‐P~106~S in tobacco producing plants barely surviving 1.3 kg ha^--1^.[11](#ps4654-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} It is difficult to assign the glyphosate resistance in goosegrass[22](#ps4654-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#ps4654-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} and ryegrass[47](#ps4654-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} entirely to their respective P~106~ variants, even if they are expressed at slightly higher levels. Nevertheless, the plants do survive low levels of glyphosate and do produce seed suggesting there is more to the explanation of their resistances.

Consider *Z. mays* EPSPS with a glyphosate *K* ~i~ of 0.5 μM as the starting point for measuring potential resistance levels.[15](#ps4654-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} ~\'~ [21](#ps4654-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Substitutions at Pro~106~ have glyphosate *K* ~i~ values \<10 μM, and mutations at T~102~ can provide a significant improvement in glyphosate *K* ~i~ when combined with Pro~106~.[15](#ps4654-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} The T~102~I mutation alone is catalytically devastating due to the dramatic decrease in selectivity for PEP (*K* ~m~ = 233 μM), but also induces a larger decrease in glyphosate affinity (*K* ~i~ = 148.6 μM).[42](#ps4654-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} The very poor *K* ~m~ value for PEP may explain why this singular mutation has not been found in nature to date. The two mutations, T~102~I and P~106~S, have a combinatorial effect that restores the PEP selectivity (*K* ~m~ = 10.6 μM) while retaining some of the decreased affinity for glyphosate (*K* ~i~ = 58 μM). The double variant TIPS can serve to provide glyphosate resistance in a commercial crop.[16](#ps4654-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#ps4654-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} The expression level of TIPS is critical as illustrated in one of the early transgenic tobacco field tests in which a histone promoter construct of TIPS failed to produce substantially glyphosate‐resistant plants because whole‐plant constitutive expression was not achieved.[48](#ps4654-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} CaJacob *et al*.[49](#ps4654-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} defined two key elements for crop design, a catalytically efficient enzyme that is insensitive to glyphosate and a robust constitutive promoter. Glyphosate‐resistant weeds do not require the resistance level expected in commercial crops to be competitive, but they do need to survive and, more importantly, set seed for selection to occur. The discovery of a TIPS mutation in goosegrass confirms that a catalytically inefficient enzyme can contribute to a high level of glyphosate resistance at native levels of expression.[23](#ps4654-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}

The *Zm*‐TIPA has a glyphosate *K* ~i~ of 150 μM, three times higher than *Zm*‐TIPS, and seemed a good candidate for evaluating native levels of expression to determine the potential resistant levels when incorporated into a species with a very high degree of sensitivity to glyphosate, i.e., no apparent other resistance mechanisms present. Seed production is the ultimate measure of resistance and in these lines of transgenic *A. thaliana* expressing one to four copies of TIPA, resistance is relatively weak ranging from 4.3 R/S with one copy of TIPA to 16 R/S with four copies (Table [2](#ps4654-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Even though the TIPA variant has a *K* ~i~ 300‐fold more resistant to glyphosate than Wt. These results demonstrate much less glyphosate resistance than expected for such a glyphosate‐resistant enzyme. The idea that glyphosate resistance magnitude would be directly and simply related to *K* ~i~ is not supported in this model system. If this TIPA, with a *K* ~i~ 300‐fold more resistant to glyphosate, provides only approximately fourfold reproductive resistance, it is not clear how the TIPS, only 100 times better than Wt reported in goosegrass, could have such high levels of resistance without an auxiliary mechanism.

Second mechanisms can improve resistance levels substantially. For example, addition of the P~106~S to vacuole sequestration in ryegrass greatly increases the resistance due to either alone.[50](#ps4654-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}, [51](#ps4654-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} The results here prove that more TIPA is better with the R/S values increasing proportionately to copy number. The linearity of the resistance (IC~50~ values) correlated to TIPA copy number for seeds, leaves and inflorescence is shown in Fig. [7](#ps4654-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}. The total amount of TIPA is an important factor in the magnitude of glyphosate resistance and conforms to learning in the engineering of glyphosate‐resistant crops.[52](#ps4654-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}

4.2. Reproductive penalty {#ps4654-sec-0017}
-------------------------

The sensitivity to seed production is dramatically illustrated in the reproductive stage treatment, and this is a hallmark of EPSPS‐only resistance mechanisms. *Arabidopsis thaliana* is self‐pollinating and if pollen development is blocked, no seed are produced. The application of glyphosate at the beginning of inflorescence development successfully blocked all future pollen development even though the inflorescence itself was only modestly stunted with dose. The vegetative development stage application also impacted seed development, but in proportion to plant stunting and inflorescence stunting as a function of dose. Reproductive resistance has been a major hurdle in the production of glyphosate‐resistant crops.[49](#ps4654-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} Apparently, pollen production has a critical requirement for the shikimate pathway. Several researchers have noticed the effects on pollen and breeding strategies have been implemented relying on the gamete selection possible.[53](#ps4654-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"} The idea that different plant tissues could be more or less sensitive to glyphosate (actually well known to those involved in glyphosate drift claims) was first quantified by Feng *et al*.,[54](#ps4654-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"} who showed in velvetleaf that apical meristems were 10× more sensitive than the lower stem or mature source leaves. The concept that pollen mother cells are more sensitive to glyphosate at a particular early stage of development was detailed by Chen *et al*. for commercial glyphosate‐resistant cotton.[55](#ps4654-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} A study by Ye *et al*.[56](#ps4654-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"} focused on plastid transformation in tobacco and found that tissue sensitivity to glyphosate seemed to correlate with plastid number and function. They reported that reproductive tissues were still more sensitive to glyphosate even with plastid overexpression of the very resistant CP4 EPSPS. This concept of variable tissue sensitivities creates an explanation for the high degree of sterility relative to plant development stage. That is, if mature leaf tissue is less sensitive to glyphosate (being the major entry point), and if phloem function is competent, then that glyphosate can be translocated to and collect in the more sensitive sink tissues as they develop. The IC~50~ results summarized in Table [2](#ps4654-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"} and Fig. [7](#ps4654-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"} for the reproductive stage treatment, demonstrate that leaves are on average 4.7‐fold more resistant than the inflorescence for the transgenic plants. An average sensitivity difference R/S of 4.3‐fold was still present for the transgenics in the vegetative stage treatment when the IC~50~ for seed production is compared with its dry inflorescence (not reported). Overall, this differential in resistance between leaves and inflorescence creates the reproductive penalty that comes with insufficient glyphosate resistance. We can make comparisons of the evolved TIPS found in goosegrass to this *At*EPSPS‐TIPA system for seed production. The native level of TIPS in goosegrass, as an unfit enzyme (decreased *V* ~max~), can not maintain the flux in the pathway for normal growth and therefore reveals a vegetative fitness penalty. The resistant goosegrass still makes seed after being treated with glyphosate at field use rates, or they could not have been selected. In this *At*EPSPS‐TIPA model system, the *V* ~max~ penalty can be compensated for by Wt EPSPS in the absence of glyphosate. However, in the presence of glyphosate, the Wt enzyme is shut down by 0.11 kg ha^--1^ (because the Wt plants are dead, Fig. [5](#ps4654-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A) making the transgenics dependent only on TIPA as the glyphosate increases. The one‐copy TIPA plants (treated on the vegetative schedule) produced no seed \>0.2 kg ha^--1^ (Fig. [4](#ps4654-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the reproductive penalty from insufficient resistance prevents seed production at field rates when the mechanism is reliant only on mutant EPSPS. Hence, we hypothesize an alternate supporting mechanism to allow seed production in the highly resistant goosegrass because the TIPS plants should otherwise be sterile as a comparison with TIPA in this model system under glyphosate challenge.

4.3. Correlating resistance magnitude to gene dosage {#ps4654-sec-0018}
----------------------------------------------------

The comparison of IC~50~ values for these transgenics with one, two and four copies of EPSPS‐TIPA reveals a linear correlation of resistance to gene dosage (Fig. [7](#ps4654-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}). It also creates the opportunity to examine the potential for differential expression by the two different promoters and introns, *At*1EPSPS and *At*2EPSPS for EPSPS. The design of this experiment used both promoters separately to express the double variant TIPA, primarily because of the concern that there might be differential tissue specific expression. No single‐copy *At*1EPSPS plants were produced preventing direct comparison with a single copy of the *At*2EPSPS gene. Hence, a correlation with copy number was incorporated in these experiments using a one‐copy *At*2TIPA (line 673), a two‐copy *At*1TIPA (line 469) with a third event with four copies of *At*2TIPA (line 661) to help resolve the issue of different promoters. The expression level of the *At*2 promoter seemed to be functioning at the native level overall given the problems with quantifying one equivalent of EPSPS. Enzyme‐linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) data (not presented) for the one‐copy line support native levels of expression also confirmed in the EPSPS assay. The protein extracts of the *At* lines evaluated for EPSPS catalytic activity (Fig. [3](#ps4654-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrate the proportionality of one‐, two‐ and four‐copy expression. Further, there was no inconsistency in the reproductive penalty or stunting data to suggest that tissue‐specific expression was somehow different for the two promoters. A plot of the IC~50~ values versus gene copy in Fig. [7](#ps4654-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"} shows a linear gene--dose relationship to glyphosate resistance in both experiments for inflorescence, leaves and seed. The interpolation of the *At*1 promoter driven cassette to make the linear correlation plotted in Fig. [7](#ps4654-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"} supports the idea the *At*1 promoter is performing similarly to *At2* regarding gene‐dosage and tissue expression. The linear dose relationship for the one to four copies of the *At* promoter‐driven constructs is consistent with the simplest interpretation of more resistance with more TIPA. Therefore, the linear response of these three model EPSPS‐TIPA plants for glyphosate resistance is consistent with both promoters performing equivalently and unaffected by their genomic insertion sites. The impact of an increase in expression is demonstrated now in several examples. First, in the work for transgenics described by CaJacob *et al*.,[49](#ps4654-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} and second, in weeds by the discovery of EPSPS gene duplication by Gaines *et al*.[57](#ps4654-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"} Gene duplication is now found in a number of glyphosate‐resistant species[21](#ps4654-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} with more species appearing.[58](#ps4654-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}, [59](#ps4654-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}, [60](#ps4654-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}, [61](#ps4654-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"} This creates an overwhelming notion that gene duplication is sufficient for effective glyphosate resistance and is relatively easily evolved.

TIPS in goosegrass with a very high resistance level was selected and does make seed, but demonstrates the fitness penalty of the decreased *V* ~max~ for the enzyme. TIPS probably has another mechanism that multiplies the magnitude of resistance, particularly since there is not a complete reproductive penalty. These supporting mechanisms could be very difficult to single out, but several mechanisms might be possible. For example, investigations by the Duke lab[62](#ps4654-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"} where the alternate aromatic pathway proposed by Haslam[63](#ps4654-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}, [64](#ps4654-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"} might be functioning to siphon off shikimic acid through quinic acid as the pathway is inhibited by glyphosate. They showed that protocatechuic, gallic and 4‐hydroxybenzoic acids were higher in four of five species when pretreated with glyphosate. This then proposes that species able to divert shikimic acid to other metabolites, possibly directed to other secondary metabolite compounds derived from these hydroxybenzoates, may be able to partially avoid the toxic consequences of EPSPS inhibition occurring with the rapid shikimate build up. The rapid accumulation of shikimic acid was first recognized by Amrhein\'s lab[65](#ps4654-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"} where they demonstrated that S3P actually accumulates first, as required, and then shikimate is formed and stored in the vacuole.[66](#ps4654-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"} The ability to export shikimate from the chloroplast before the chloroplast is damaged could be important. Other situations might be envisaged, like limiting glyphosate entry to the chloroplast and thereby reducing the effective glyphosate concentration allowing the variant EPSPSs to function. This could be the most efficient mechanism and would enable overexpression of EPSPS by gene duplication since the native enzyme would be expected to provide very little resistance.

4.4. Hormesis {#ps4654-sec-0019}
-------------

The unexpected observation of hormesis with glyphosate treatment when the *A. thaliana* was just bolting (reproductive stage) confirms the observations of Velini *et al*. and others that hormesis can occur with glyphosate.[67](#ps4654-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}, [68](#ps4654-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"} Hormesis has only been reported once previously for *A. thaliana* where (±)‐catechin (produced from spotted knapweed, *Centaurea maculosa*) causes a \> 100 % growth enhancement for plants grown in agar plates.[69](#ps4654-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"} Catechin is a flavin‐3‐ol which derives from dihydroquercetin a well‐known secondary metabolite of the phenylpropanoid pathway.[70](#ps4654-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"} It is curious that catechin should be related to the pathway inhibited by glyphosate.

Hormesis was observed in this study when the plants were treated just after bolting (reproductive stage) and not in the just before bolting (vegetative stage) treatment, which suggests that a particular developmental stage is required to see the hormesis, unlike the previous case for catechin.[69](#ps4654-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"} The magnitude of the hormesis was a 63 ± 4% (SE) fresh weight gain. The total fresh weight is comprised of 32.6 ± 1.3% leaf and 67.4 ± 1.3% inflorescence in the untreated plants. The total fresh weight gain due to hormesis in the 0.013 kg ha^--1^ treated plants was 26.3 ± 1.2% leaf and 73.7 ± 1.2% inflorescence. It is not clear whether this slight over representation in weight gain by the inflorescence is related to the differential IC~50~ values for the leaves and inflorescence where the inflorescence is on average 4.7 times more sensitive to glyphosate (Table [2](#ps4654-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Hormesis in the Wt plants is not retained with increasing glyphosate dose. Surprisingly, the hormesis titration is evident in the transgenics even as glyphosate inhibition of growth is observed at higher doses and is persistent throughout the titration. Velini\'s team did not observe glyphosate‐induced hormesis in glyphosate‐resistant crops and so it is not clear if the non‐toxicity of glyphosate precludes hormesis development or whether the dose and stage of development opportunity was not identified by them. If non‐toxicity precludes hormesis then a decrease in hormetic effect would be observed with increasing glyphosate resistance, but this does not seem to be the case. Further, the fact that both wild‐type and transgenic plants had the same amount of hormesis at 0.013 kg ha^--1^ suggests that the plants perceive glyphosate similarly at that dose with no toxicity involved in a growth reduction. In any case, these novel observations need more scrutiny.

5. CONCLUSIONS {#ps4654-sec-0020}
==============

This is the first report of a defined whole‐plant model system designed to measure the magnitude of resistance possible from a target‐site mutation where a variant enzyme is re‐inserted with the native expression element. TIPA, which is 300 times more resistant then the native EPSPS, was expressed with each of the two promoters known for EPSPS in *A. thaliana*. This very glyphosate‐insensitive enzyme provides only an R/S of 4.3‐fold as measured by seed production. The three model plants employed each expressed one, two or four copies of TIPA, and a linear correlation with glyphosate resistance was obtained with increasing gene copy number producing a maximum value for R/S of 16 for four copies, but the IC~50~ value of 0.2 kg ha^--1^ is still well below the minimum requirement for crop tolerance of at least two times the label rate. Treating plants in the reproductive phase required a higher glyphosate dose resulting in a R/S = 10.1 for one copy and up to R/S = 40.6 for the four‐copy line, but these plants were sterile at all but the lowest doses and represent the vegetative resistance often seen. This level of reproductive penalty places obvious limitations on the selection of resistant weeds.

The observations of hormesis quantified here and discussed by Velini *et al*.[67](#ps4654-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"} are consistent with a host of anecdotal observations of growth enhancement by glyphosate at low doses. How these growth enhancements participate in the selection of glyphosate‐resistant weeds remains to be seen, but minimally, it is a strike against the notion of using reduced rates of glyphosate. Hence, glyphosate‐resistant weeds, using only a target‐site based mechanism of resistance, should be characterized by reduced fertility with increasing glyphosate dose. Target site resistant EPSPSs have a dominant gene effect.

Supporting information
======================

###### 

**Figure S1.** Line 469 accession At_S53469‐16 with two copies of At1EPSPS‐TIPA showing apparent segregation at 0.42 kg ha^‐1^ of glyphosate, left to right, test response, a putative heterozygous plant and an apparent null.

**Figure S2.** Comparison of typical siliques on plants in Figure [5](#ps4654-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} for the reproductive stage treatment. (A.) Surfactant only controls; (B.) Normal siliques at the lowest rate 0.013 kg ha^‐1^ for all three transgenic lines and wild type; (C.) Aborted siliques starting at 0.026 kg ha^‐1^ for all four plant lines.
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Click here for additional data file.
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